"We could expand our farming. The problem in Waiahole is the month-to-month
lease. A fanner can plant a tiny seed but what seed can grow and harvest in one
month's time - there's no such seed."
TAICHI KAYA
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ON TUESDAY,OCl'OBER29th, representatives of the WWCA met with the DOA
to review and comment on a new revised
plan submitted by Community Planning Inc.
(the McCandless planner) to the DOA.
This plan was given to the DOA on
October 18th by Bill Blaisdell (lorn Community Planning Inc. and developers Joe
Pao and Henry Alves.
Bill Fernandez and :JimKirchhofer from
the DOA explained the plan to us. They
said it called for 711 acres in agriculture
of which 301 were useable. They also
said that McCandless was willing to give
15-year leases and that low-income housing
would be scattered throughout the project.
There was no clarification on what was
meant by low-income housing. No text
accompanied the plan, which came as a
surprise to the WWCA representatives.
Present at the meeting for the DOA
were Billy Fernandes (Deputy Director),
Jim Kirchhofer . (Planning Officer), Roy
Matsuura (MilleCommissioner), and Chapman Lam (Public Relations Officer).

AG LANDS IN NEW PROPOSAL

288 acres---WAIAHOLE
286 acres---WAIKANE
99 acres---back of the valley
between.W/W

165 acres---Waiahole
93 acres--- Waikane
O acres--- back of the valley
betweenW/W

43 acres--- downthe middle
of
38 acres ---down the middle of
W/W(Garcia1 s ranch)
W/W(Garcia's ranch)------------301 acres---mTAL
711 acres---TOTAL
Joe Pao, a local boy born and raised
on Kauai,is a developerbest known
for the famous "Pao-Cut"in Manoa.
He hasmany powerfulfriendsin both
government and business, including
Sunao Kido, a mefuberof the State
Land Use Commission.Pao is acting
as the agent for KenJones, a develop•
er from Guam with big plans for
Waiahole-Waikane
. It is Pao who
brought the new revisedplan to the
Departmentof Agriculture.
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WWCAMEMBERSPRESENTwere Pat
Royos, Mrs. Manalo, Mrs. Lam Ho, Mrs.
Lopes, Dianna Tsuhako, Mr. Batalona ,
Calvln Hoe, Clifford Chartrand, Mrs. Kanlho, Bobby and Betty Fernandez, Doug
Young, Diane Ono, Pete Thompson,
MarshallMock, and Bob Nakata.
On the surface, the plan sounds good,
with 711 acres out of 1337 acres being given
to the community for farming, and 38
acres for the preservati on of lifestyles. On
closer examination h owever, it does not
look so good.
In fact , it has only a few small changes
from the original plan. The plan is not
based on 1337 acres, but 1606 acres. We

SUITABLE FARM LAND IN NEW PROPOSAL

are being left 711 acres for fanning out
of 1606 acres, n ot 1337 ~s may
have seemed the case. Tile 1337 Is only
that area for which rezoning was requested.
About 77 acres are already in the urban
district and 174 acres were to be left in
the agricultural district. These acres are
not included in the 1337 acres.

ORIGINAi:.. PLAN
This plan sets aside 174 acresfor agriculture.Most of it 1s
on the steep mountain sites of the valley. Good for goab
and maile not for f arms.

THE 711 ACRESfor agriculture in the
new plan comes from three major categories.
First is the 174 acres of agriculture on
the original plan, most of which is mounta inous and unsuitable for farming. The second
category is 437 acres which were labeled
open space in the original plan
continued on page 2

REVISED

PLAN

711 acres of Agriculture? No not ~y
- 437 of the 711
acres were formerly designated open space; much of it is
not suitable for asrfculture . In fact, this plan destroys
over 450 acres of our best farm lands.

REiVISED
continued from page 1
These·same lands are now being iabeled
agriculture. In other words, lands which
were not going to be utilized because of
flooding, slope and other problems are now
given to the community for agricultural use.
The third category is two parcels of land
designated for multi-family residences on the
original plan which are now given for agricultural use. These two parcels total 82
acres. Titis is the only real concession.
However, Community Planning Inc.
makes up for this loss by converting 54
acres from single-family to multi-family
use and by changing another 242 acres
from rural to urban. The request for rezon•
ing now totals 894 acres as opposed to
752 acres in the original plan.
It is obvious that they do not give up
anything with this new plan, and'very likely ·
come out ahead.
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THIS PLAN, AS the original one, desig•
nates land uses for the lands owned by
others.
With lands belonging to the Kamaka
family and the State of Hawaii, the planners
have padded the amount of agricultural land
to be made available by the McCandlessEs•
tate.

•

PLAN

This plan does not meet the needs of
the farmers, let alone those of the tenants
and the small landowners. Some 38 acres
set aside as an area where backyard farming
can be carried on.
Th.e problem is that this land is in a
gully that is subject to periodic flooding.
As with the farmers, there is no relocation
plan and no estimate of the costs of relocation and who is responsible for them.
A final major objection to this plan is
that it is as indefinite as the original and
seems to have been rather hastily drawn up.
If new plan after new plan can be submitted
without going through a new petition process, what meaning does the hearing process
have?
We testify on one plan and the Land Use
Commission can act on another which is
entirely different. Perhaps a change in the
Land Use Law is needed so that changes
cannot be made between the hearing and
the final decision of the Commission.
In summary, the WWCAfinds the new
plan as unacceptable as the original plan.
It does not meet any of our objectives of
expansion of agriculture, long-term leases,
community integrity, and regional planning.

These mountains in
Waikane are part of
·
what developers call ............................................
.,
"agricultuml lands."
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Ag officials Fred Ers-

kine (left) and Billy
Fernandez go over
their revised plan.
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MRS. CONCESA CANDEDA-

l lived in Kaneohe as a young girl. Even
at that time in 1946-SO development was
affecting people. We had to move because
they were going to build a supermarket
We were on month-to-month lease. But it
all started when some people went around
asking the old people who lived there if
they would like Kaneohe improved and
build a supennarket, so it would be convenient for them instead of tmveling to
town and shopping. Not suspecting any•
thing, the old folks said, ..Yes, it would
be good."
There was a beautiful rice patch, a taro
patch and banana patches on the hillside.
There was a river flowing from Haiku to
irrigate the patches. Why, there was a Chinese man who even used to grow water chestnuts.
We used to go to the river and in the
patches to catch crayftsh, My mother used
to grow root ginger, peanuts, com, sweetpotatoes, leaf onions and bananas.
This was our source of income, my
father and mother fanned on the monthto-month lease land, and whatever we
sold was our income.
But people were ignonlilt of the fact
that in order to have the supennarket we
would have to leave the land we worked
so hard on. Because people liked the supermarket idea, we all had to leave the natural
beauty behind, never to see it again.

pigeons, chickens and some pigs. And when
it was time to move, they went to live in
Waiahole with their grandson.
The developer, McConnick, told us we'd
have "ftrst option" to the houses they'd
build. We thought that was great! until we
tried again and again to get a loan. But
tell me, who'd lend us money when my
husband was a construction worker?
If there's min-out or laid off when the
job slacks-no pay, right? They said we're
a risk, don't qualify and our credit wasn't
good. How the heck can we buy the house?
First option!!
We couldn't afford the house at S35,000
so we ran around like chickens without
heads, my husband and I to fand a place
to live.

The Caneda family, from Kaneohe,
to Heeia, to Kahaluu to Waiahole.
They don't intend to move again.
We moved to Heeia, I got married and
my husband and seven children lived there
for many years. We were still on monthto-month lease.
My mother-in-law, Mrs. Valentina Cabanilla, had a beautiful ¼-acre garden, She
grew pake bananas, gondode beans, com,
eggplant, bitter melon, string beans, taro
and chinese peas.
She had a beautiful mango tree and a
guava tree. And my father-in-law raised

But everytime I mention I have seven
children they tum me down. There was
this one house in Kaalaea by Tang's store.
The place was so bad, the Door so weak
cannot even hold my icebox. In fact, the
icebox couldn't even fit through the door.
The cesspool was oozing out, just
terrible, Unfit for anything to live there. To
top it off the landlord wanted us to fax the
house out of our own pocket.
She also wanted S40 down payment and
S20 a month. Crazy! We were so disgusted!
We had an argument over the phone, No
way it was worth paying a nickel to a dump
like that. What nerve!
continued on page 3
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KANEOHE BAY SHOPPINGCENTERThe Canedas and other families who lived
in this area were surveyed to find out if
they wanted a shopping center. When
they agreed they were evicted. N o one
told them tile center was going to be
build on their land.

continued from page 2

We finally found a "condemned" duplex
house in I.au's village in Kahaluu. Only
one half of the house we could live in because the other half wasn't liveable.
So we ended up with a 2-bedroom house
for our family of nine. But before we could
· move in there was so much to do! There
was no road, we had to cut through California grass to make a road, California grass

was growing through the floors and up to
the windows.
•

My husband, my oldest son, Lino, and I
went eveeyday to clean the place. We
painted to make the house look nice at
least on the inside. We were lucky, our
landlord helped us to paint the house. I
guess he understood our problem in finding
a place. He told us it was "condemned" but
he'd let us live there because we were
having such a hard time.
After we had moved in a Public Health
Nurse said, "Don't you know this house
is condemned? It's not liveable." It's a
hazard, especially becauseit was a flooded
area, and she was concerned about the
children's safety.
For my children were still small yet .
What if something like a flood should
happen? I told her what could I do when
this is all we could fmd? Especially our
financialsituation wasn't good. So she
understood.
We stayed there at Lau's for 4 years.
And you know from all that wmle-worrying, tension about my family getting a roof
over their heads, I ended up in the hospital.
In and out 3 times.My asthma combined
with a bad cold and laryngitis. I kept getting
relapses so I would ftnd myself back in
1
the hospital again. But what good, you
think I could rest at the hospital?
When you're a mother your mind cannot
forget your kids. Especially my 7 kids. I
worried if they were being taken care of.
My oldest daughter Gina used to stay

--

home weeks at a time whenever I went
hsopital, to take care the family for my
3 youngest children weren't even in school
yet.
My mother-in-law had a stroke while
living in Waiahole. I guess it was the different sunoundings. Sure it's beautiful, there's
land for her to garden again. But what old
woman can climb up and down a steep
slope to get to her garden, especially 'cause
she limped wbeq she walked.Even now she
often talks about the garden she used to
have at Heeia, for she lived there 20 years.
Who wouldn't get depressed and long for
the
memories of home . To move from
a place you've lived for 20-30 years can
often be a heartbreaking «;XJ)1rience.
F.specially for old people. The land they
toil and sweat and produce, then they have
to leave at a month's notice , Who wouldn't
feel lost? Sad?
You see, development affects everybody.
To have your life changed ,so suddenly by
8 piece of paper-an eviction notice. N~
rner_cyat all •.• just kick 'em out and if
they have no place to go-tough!
As long as they make their millions they
don't give a damn ,about us poor people
who don't ask much but to just let us live,
quietly like always. We aren't asking them
to make such a great sacrifice by letting us
live as we are. Should it hurt tltem as much
as it hurt us?
At Heeia 17 families were booted oµt.
But now it's affecting 800 people. These
people will have to go thru the hardship of
relocating themselves. It's hard! I know!

good

And don't tell me I have to go thru all
that again. I feel so hurt that now many_
more people will suffer. Seventeen families
compared to 800 people.
It's just too mcuh! My sotry-and many
like mine-is one of the main reasons why
the SLUC should deny changing the zoning
of this land form Agriculture to Urban.
3

MANGO TREE - This tree was planted
by the Canedas when they lived in Heeia.
Knowing that they could not aff ord the
new houses being built, McConnack offe red them Fust opti on to buy.

FORCED TO LEAVE-The faces of the
Caneda children show their sadness when
they were told they had less than 15 days
to move.

~RS . ELIZABElH KALEIKUAIWAKEALAKAI
KAWAA
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"Ko 'u 'aina hanau i Waiahole.
Aloha ku 'u noho ana i ka 'aina o WaillholeWaikane. Ua kupa 'a kamaaina ka 'aina e
noho ana. A ka po 'e noho iluna o ka 'aina.
lo kahi kekahi me kekahi me ke aloha.
"I love the place where I live
at Waillhole. I am the oldest living at
Waiahole. I know all of the old
people in Waiahole-Waikane. We are all
united and love one another.
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lF THE DEVELOPERS ever build-What is
the percentage of all of us in Waiahole-Waikane .
which can pay 542,000 for a home?-and that
is the market price as of now.
A week, a month, a year-this will still be
going up-by the time we get the final price,
we'll be all packed, ready for Tunbuctoo'cause we'll never make it. To those who will
make it ... Welcome to Tombstone Territory:
·causeliving in a compact house or an apartment will be no better than Oahu Prison • • •

.............~...... ~...................

ON MONDAY,OCTOBER21, 1974, the
Waiahole-Waikane Community Association
was all set for its public hearing before the
State Land Use Commission.
This hearing was crucial because a decision
would be made to keep our land zoned for
Agriculture or to change the zoning for urban
development.
Over 800 residents and supporters filled
the King Intermediate Cafeteria . Our farmers
covered a table with bananas, papayas, co m,
sweet potatoes, jack fruit, ginger and other
flowers, taro and so on.
Our people wore "Save Waiahole-Waikane"
T-shirts of many colors. We brought food and
drinks and decorated the room with our signs
We stood strong and united.

•
PAT ROYOS:
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King Intermediate School , Oct . 21 up to oppose the rezoning of Waiahole-

•

TIIE ORIGINAL WAIAHOLE-WAIKANE
hearing had been set for October 10. On that
day the Commission wanted to have only the
legislative portion (our part) presented and to
postpone the judicial portion (the developer's
part ) for another night.

WE OBJECTEDTO THIS TYPE OF SET
UP. This would expose our testimony to the
developers and give them an unfair advantage
over us.
They would have time to further research
and possibly change their testimony to coverU(l objections and weak points of their proposal
that we would point out.
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BETTYBATALONA
MRS. INCARNATIONMANATAD

Our struggle is not for today. but for
tomorrow - for our children. Our struggles
and our hard times may have passed - but
what of our children who can learn from
our wuy of living.
If we have to change our lifestyle com•
pldely - where are we to go? Do we start
all over again - at II financial handicap?

IF TIIEY EVICT US and aU the people
here-we won't have anywhere to go. My boat
and net can't go to an apartment house
and my f!Shing boat won't be of any good
parked in a parking lot . Our income is right
in front our house)the ocean. Fishennan need
for stay near the ouan.

The Opposition: George Houghtaling.
agent .

The WWCA never refused to meet with
Houghtailing or the developers . .Yet,
at the heanng Houg11tauangsaid :
"Their ( WWC4 's) puint blank refusal
w meet and discuss with us their needs
a11dwants huve bee11the subject of
extensive cuverage ,n the newspapers
and televisiun media. " This statement
is untrue .

ISSIOIIBIBIIG
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On the other hand, we would have to
respond on the spot to whatever they would
present. Therefore, the hearing date was reset
at our request to October 21st.
As the hearing began, spirits were high and
we were all rearing to present our case. Thirty
speakers, including residents and support group
representatives, were lined up to testify in
support of saving our valleys.

-
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"Since I have been fam1ing here for 34
years in JVaiaholea11dthings have been
going well. I really love Waiahole and
this is the last place - I would like to
stay here . .. I have been here almost
all my life and would like to sttiy here
until I die. Anything can come out of the
the ground with our hands - flowers;
vegetables, fruits, food. "

*

PAT ROYOSPOINTEDOUT three import•

WWC
A members and suppaters showed
'knne.
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· Tangen. ch11im1an(3rd from left) and
Ju the forceful testimony of our speakers.
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ant factors at stake:
• self-sufficiency in agriculture;
• the Ocean as a source of food;
• our Lifestyle.
Long-time residents of the valleys, Mrs.
Betty Batalona, Mrs. Dolly Delos Santos, and
Mr. Harold Tsuhako, spoke of the hardships
and the joys of living in Waiahole and Waikane
valleys.
Mrs. Manatad explained the struggles she
and her husband went through to clear the
land and build their home. She described how
they ftShand live close to th~ ocean, which is
their source of income.
Seventy-nine year old Mrs. Kawaa testified
on the ALOHA that we residents of WaiaholeWaikane have for each other and for our valleys.
Born and raised in Waiahole, Mrs. Kawaa's
testimony delivered in Hawaiian made a very
powerful impact on everyone.
continued on pg. 6

SEISUKESERIKAKU
"Despite the importance of the crops
mentioned, none can be more important
than the people who porduce them.
There are 161 people in 46 households
engaged in farming . A few are new residents
chased out of other areas of Oahu that
have been urbanized, but a great majority are long time residents with deep
roots in these valleys. . . . these people
worked the land and made it productive.

OLIVERKUPAU
flanner (left) and Joe Pao, the Developer·s
Joe Pao:
, ''This prupert) ' was p11111p1,t m t' abutu
u yt•ur or a ) 't'Urand u liulJ ugu. at that
rim,• I was empl oy ed at I.um· Star
Hawaii,"
"/ hupp,•1110 rt•pres,•111the buyer {of
tht• ralleys)_.\lr. Kt'llllt'fh Junes a11J
Waiahule-ll'aikane J,1,·. "

DOLLY DELOS SANTOS

IF I HAVETO MOVEFRO~ Waikane-1
might as well go live on my land down al
HawaiiMemorial(Cemetery)."

"We feel that we are about 111b,• mbhed
uf IVl!Utis rmr human rights hy th11!e
1111(1·imerested i11the a/might_,. d11/lar
.
h'e are opposed Ill the llpmoting of
fam ilies and tllL'destnt ctim t of what
these famili1.•share hllilt Ji1r themselrt·l
orer many years. That is 11111progn•ss
in any shape ufji,rm"

LandUseBearing
............................ .
continued from pg. 5
Kaya•san 77.year•old farmer, testified in
Japanese on his forty years of farming exper•
ience in Waiahole. He spoke of the days before
the Old Pali Ro ad was constructed when it
took half ::; day to deliver produce to the
market in downtown Honolulu.
In those days taro and other produce were
very cheap and their income was small. He told
o f how he and other farmers in the valley cooperated in agricultural production for the
War eff o rt in spite of the "ceiling price" on
all farm products.

•

•

•
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by over 20.000 persons throughout the
State.
Amon~ those signing had heen U.S. Senator
Dan Ino uye. City Councilman Torak1 ~latsumotu. Randolph Crossley. Tom Gill and
Senator Jean Kmg .
Next. the children of our valleys sang our
Waiahole-Waikane theme song in testimony .
the audience joineu m. Seventeen-year-old
Zaadia Manalo followed with testimony ex•
plaining how tl1e development would affect
the lifestyle of her f:umly and the other
families in the community.
Well-prepared testimony on the other
aspects of lifestyle and on the effects or relocation followed. Expert testimony on the
environmental and technical aspects of the
project raised a number of serious questions
with regard to nooding. traflic anc.l a host of
other consideration~.
This was followed by equally well-researched•
testimony on fanning by Sei Senkalu, Armand
Unabia and Masuo Monwaki.

•

MRS. MATAYOSHIwas another highlight
of our testimony as she spoke in Okinawan of
her close identification with the land. She
ended with an Okinawan song gesturing almost
in a dance.
The Student Support Group from the University of Hawaii opened their testimony to
audience participation.
Their testimony was passed around to the
audience allowing interested persons to sign
and par.ticipate. When support group representative, Collete Machado went up, those who
had signed were called up to join in the oral
presentation by chanting "Save Agriculture ...
Nu Rezµning ... Save Waiahole ... Save
Waikane:· Hundreds participated in this well
cu-ordinated collective testimony.
Other communities which testified in support or Waiahole•Waikane were Chinatown,
the Grassroots Coalition (representing six
eviction communities of Waimanalo , Old
Vineyard, Aloha Residents Association, Chinatown Residents Association, McGrew Camp
and Ota Camp), Kaneohe Community Council,
Congress of Hawaiian People . Legislative
C:ualition. Hakipuu and Punaluu .

•
Bobby Fernandez: president of our Association introduced the WWCA•s tesirnony
at 3 pm, called up our more than 40
speakers and summarized our testimony
at the conclusion of the hearing more
than 10 hours later.

We broke for dinner at 6 :30. Residen ts
and supporters entertained with Hawauan
music and singing.
Our children and high sr ' .ool student s
togell:cr with some UH students acted out a
skit whicn summed up our community's
struggle against the developers (Rez o ne Jones ,
Rip•'em-off-tailing, and Mrs. Leave-'em
Landless-McCandless.)

•

•

•
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BOBBY FERNANDEZended our testimony
by summarizing the main issues in our struggle.
It was obvious to see that the Land Use
Commission was very impressed by our wellorganized, thoroughly researched presentatiqn
How could they possibly think of rczo1ii~1g
Waiahole-Waikane in the light of such power ful testimony?
It was also made clear to the Land Use
Commission that we residents of WaiaholeWaikane are working and pulling together and
stand unified in this struggle against rczuni1ig.
Furthermore, we do not stand alone . We
have the support of thousands throughout the
State.

•

THIS REFOCUSSEDour attenti on on the

Miki!En!!- uur la"~ er cau!!ht the plannerl>
and the de,dopen. unprepan!d . Hil>man~
quei.tiuu,- ...,poi.l!d numeruUl> probll:'m~
with their plan~ for Waiahule-\\'aik:me .

developers and the landowner and set the stage
for what followed.
The Judicial portion began with Ge orge
Houghtailing of Community Planning Inc., the
planner for McCandless. After his testimony,
Huughtailing was thoroughly cross-examined
by our Attorney Mike Eng.
From his answers it became clear to everyone that Houghtailing's plan for low-income
housing had not been investigated. The
uevelopers were counting on government sub s1c.liesto provide low-income housing w11huut
rl:'i:eivingany comnutment from any govern mental agency.
Joseph Pao ( front man fur Junes) and
Frt.?d Roc.lrigues (e~virunmental i:unsult.11111
also 1cstilied . With furthl!r cross ·l!xaminariun
they tuo began lo luuk bad. Thl!ir part in
the ju<lidal pr~l!Cl.hn!!s Tl!\'l!aleJ that I hey
\\l!re unprl!pared for many uf uur lJtlC\tlum
and haJ nut c.lm1I!their homework.
Thi.' mgani1.cJ nJturl.' of ,1ur re:.111111111~
thJt
li.ilhmcJ .sharp!~ ..:untrJ:,tcJ thl.'1r,.
U,,tih~ l·l.'rnJndc, . pr1!,1Jc111111\\ \\ l .-\ pie
scntl.'J J stad; of pt.?tllluns oh ' r a fout lu~h
to th,• Ll l

I~ :?bDAYS uur

p.:11111111:.haJ hl.'.:n ~•~n.:J

6

--1 hdil.'\I! in farnun~ ·· 11.irultl I ,uhaku
"~armg hb Sa,c \\aiahull \\,ulanc
~hirt . explained to thl.' .:01111111"11Jlll."I'\
'A hat .\0 ~ car. of farmin~ ha, 1111:ant
to him
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IS WIIIBOIB
MY NAMEIS WAIAHOLE
My name is Waiahole which means waterhole,
And I have a brother named Waikane.
I say he's my brother because it means waterboy
Anyway our problem is that soon we are both
going to be in a very big pilikia,
Both my brother and I will have our face lifted.

It is not because we are very old
For we are as old as Oahu itself;
But because developers like Mr. Pao
and Mr. JonesHumans like these want us to have our faces
lifted and our okoles shifted
So that we are no more in our original face.
It has happened to our brothers and sisters
elsewhere like on the leeward side and some
parts that I can't think right off-hand.

nc

r
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I've seen or lilied on.
This faee-lif ting and okole- shifting
that I so-called is really what these
humans call progress- in which
they use to hide behind.
Little do they know that we, the
people, have worked with the land
before machines and other equipments
have ever been built.
Nearly for a century, we have been cultivating the soil we lived on. Now
that we, the people, have done all
of this hard work. . .

,,

•

People like Mr. Pao and the developers
want to take our life away by putting
urban.
This is progress to them.
But to us, this is like a cancer that grows
and it won't quit.
And we are the victims that are fighting

My brother and I are both located on
the Windward side.
It is believed that to humans that have
seen us all of our lives say we are
some of the most beautiful place

Ior our

lilies and our children.

•

Written by LawrenceLagapa

llllOI B11011 ••••• ntber diethanmove•••••••
WAIAHOLEHOMESTEADRoad's Urbano
lntabio, known to his friends as "Manoy
Banong" is now I 04 years old.
He came to Hawaii to work on the Ewa
sugar plantation. He moved to Waiahole 50
years ago and is now living behind the taro
p-.ttchesof Homestead Road.
About 5 years ago. when his house was
blown down by a very strong wind- he
rebuilt it by himsclr. Last year. when anuther
s1rong wind blew the roof off his house he
was forced to move to a nearby vacant
shack.
I le is virtually sclt:suffidcnt . All hh lifo.
he has gullcn his drinking water frum the
grjss-lincd stream near him home and he
only got s11.:konce in 1957. when he gut
pleurisy t,,a1cr in the lungs).
lie gru,,s mu.:h uflu~ tm n furn.I. Srn.:c
his kcw scnc stu\"I!brul.c he has been
1.'t1t1kinghis meals 111 the upcn spa.:e "anmng
!us fuml. making his i.:u lfoc aml pani.:ake.
h>r the last ~U ycars. the few gro.:crics 1hat
7

he needs have been brought by his dear
friends, the Cortunas.

HE HAS REMAINEDhealthy to his
present age because he has kept active
working the soil.
In the past. he ha11planted tarn . .:urn. bana•
nas, mustard cabbage and many other .:rops.
Ile weeds by using his knife: a~ a hoc he 1~
still strong enough tu sit down and wurk
and keep his plat.:cclean.
lie knows about the Md 'andlcl>\ plam lur
developnwnt aml that dc\'elupmcnt mca11
,
cvktiun . lie sa}1> that he 11c,cr i.:aw,cJ art}1111e
any trouble \\h} shuulJ 1hc} lur.:c 1111111,,
lllU\C

IIUI.

lie ~a}\ thal he w11uhlr:.11h,·r 1hc tl1J11
11111,
·e. lie i, i.:1111.:eructl
11t the 1lh 1-trJt 11,11.
yuu .:an ~cc him .:t1illrihuting 'i IO 111,11pp11rl
the ,, urk ,,I the\\ \\l ,\. S11. 1111111Ilic
.,JJe,l h, the } 111111,:i:,1 I hc 1i.·11p l,· "I
\\ aiah11lc \\.11J....111,· JIC 111111':il 111 1hc11
11ppmitiu11t11 lhc plJlh 111thc \!.:( :111Jlc"
I kir, Jm! thc11 pl.11111,·1,

STUDEIT
•••••
••••• SUPP.ORI

Terry Kekoofani- student supportlen•
der directs a skit on the development
planned for our valleys.

membership
drive
MEMBERSHIPDRIVE - We hare membership applicarim1swhiC'/1
you can pick up at
th,: Ge11eral
Meeti11g.Bcmafidemembers
are those who either lire, lease or ow11
laud i11Waialwl,'-Waika11e
Valley. Members
must be I 5 years and abmie. J5 a11dbeluw
are ju11lurmembers. Dues are $2/fami(1,f.t•r.
·•r $J/ i11cii1
•id11al
b •,'tlr.

• edia Connie
MEDIA COVERAGE- NBC's TCJdayShuw

will be Jilmi11ga 2 hour dunm,,mtary here
i11the Valleysu11Jan 3.
C/1a1111d
SIis ,·umpleti11g
a ½ hour dCJcumentary
A U11i1•ersit,1•
uf Califrrmillat J.os Auge/es
media team slruuldbe cuming duw11within
a J'c.,wweeks to alsu shout a nwi•ie of t.'1e
1'tlll<
:vs.

SAYEWAIAROLB-WAIIAD

"We could expand our fanning. The problem tn Waiaholeis the month-to-~onth
lease. A farmer can plant a tiny seed but what seed can grow and harvest 1n one
month's time - there's no such seed."
TAlC3HIKAYA

STUDENT SUPPORT: At our hearingon

Oct. 2 I our .rrudcmtsupportersgave
churtil tesimu,~va11dput un a skit with
some uf uur childrenJ;um the 11a/ley.
The play had ,·haracterssuch as Joe A/1Pau a11dRezu11eJo11es.These Sllldents
are I 00%behind our struggle.Many of
them helped 10 cullec:t.petiticms and u,me
of them ha11e come dCJw11
on weeke11dsto
do a little fanni11g Thank you for your
support!

THI PBOPLB
.......SPIii ..•··..

Generallleetln1
General Meeting - We are lioldt11K
our
next generalmecti11K011Tuesday, Dec. 3
rather than the usual ftrst Monday of the
mo11thbecause the WaialwlePTA is hfllliltK
a meeliltK Please Attend - See vou there!

WWCARBJICTI IIW l!JI ,•
TRI IISIDI or BBLOCATIOI
BBSIDl,ITS 81!!08B B1101118

slideshow
SLIDESHOW- We have a 20-25 minute
slideshow available.Please contact your
group orga11izatiom,ut1ion,whatever and
i1witeus to sitow it • for further i,rformation
,:allSadie Akami11eat 239-7430 or 235-4198.

•
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